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PROGRESS REPORT ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RFfiOMMENDATIONS
PROGREoo RE7^^L^^^^oNMENI AND_DEVELOPH_ENIi

I: INTRODUCTION

1 The report of the World Commission on Environment and

^6 Recommendations emphasized the multi-sectoral approach to
environmental management. These recommendations were_adopted by
General Assembly resolution 42/187 on Envi ronment_«,,,u De;el°^^
By this resolution the General Assembly decid«c■■, f™ other
things, that the Regional Commissions, wnose mandate is on th«
social and economic development, should orgar>■z« . egional
conference. These conferences were to be »• .tn Mini^tet » of
Environment, Planning and Education. They wer« *l*u.^J/^l"??*™
representatives of Youth and non-governmenta i orgamzauuna ,.N0>uS)
to propagate the ideas of environment and sustainable development.

o it is within this context that, from 12 to 16 June 1983, over
one hundred participants assembled in the Ugandan capital of

Kampala to take part in the first African ^or't\ft,tTin°tTe
Environment and Sustainable Development as an aptivity in the
implementation of the resolutions mentioned above.

3. The conference recognized the fact that African countries had
taken some significant initiatives in developing inst ^t.ons and
capabilities for environmental management. These mi t, ati ves wet e
indicative of the increasing awareness of the determining role o.
environmental management in Africa's social -d economic
development and they provided a basis for future action,.The
conference, therefore, adopted an Agenda for c on towards
sustainable development in Africa which identified trie Parity
actions in the areas that were selected for discussion To g.ve
this agenda the political leverage and impetus, ,t deserved, the
conference issued a Ministerial declaration, resolving ^se'f tu
the implementation of the Agenda for Action towards Sustainable

Development in Africa.

4. The Kampala Agenda has become the reference for environmental
activities for sustaining development in the region and oaik.ng ot
the implementation of the recommendations of the World Commission

must be within that context.

!3ee document E/ECA/CM.16/13 of 13 February 1990.
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XI: TMPi. EMENTATIQN__kr: l-~
ACTION TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE
^ ■ —-

i -H- ^ai/a fnil ^tock of the implementation
5. It might be too ear y tuuaKe tun ^tu^K t of

of the Agenda for Act!on """-^.^ ' ^ns Conference on
reference in planning fur the.On.t«a ig92 .n Brazi1>

Environment and Develop. u«, £' *^du as the bas1£ for these

m^r^^ -- P-P^at,ons win be dealt with in
detai1 in this paper.

0. The Brundt!and report was very -strumental Jn ra.s.ng global
awareness to a high peak. Ercergi nu ,,- -^ J^ ^ adoption of
and ozone depletion were among tlle&e't?;=me after the General

reached Africa.

r

environment

Envi ronment

The resolutionS. The resolution also^ expressed deep

continuing detenoutiu, o. m,« j=^« o

degradation of tn« ^ l

or, „. „„,„

the

serious degr

degeneration, if allowed
i Th

systems. Th,.;

1d h lbl

^
participation of all countries.

?or containing, reducing and eliminating

be borne by the countries

caused. This also "called for
of research, development and applicant u.
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policies and technologies. To do this, there was the need for new
and additional financial resources to be channelled to the
developing countries. This would ensure their full participation in

the global efforts for environmental conservation.

10. Consistent, with their mandates on social and economic

development, the Regional Commissions were again asked to play an
important role in the preparatory process. UNCED-1932 was not un
isolated issues but on how packages of multi-sectoral environment

programmes could be formulated and implemented to enhance and
sustain the development process in each region.

11. In the 1ight of the above considerations the following
environmental issues, not listed in order of priority, were chosen

for discussion at UNCED-1932:

(a) Protection of the quality and supply of fresh water

resources,

(b) Protection of the ocean and all kinds of seas, including
enclosed and semi-enclosed seas and coastal areas,

the protection and rational use and development of their

1i vi ng resources:

(c) Conservation of biological diversity;

(d) Environmentally sound management of biotechnology;

(e) Environmentally sound management of wastes, particularly
hazardous wastes, toxic chemicals and the prevention of
illegal traffic in toxic and dangerous products and

wastes;

(f) Protection of human health conditions and improvement of

the quality of life;

(g) Protection of the atmosphere by combating climate change,
depletion of the ozone layer and transboundary air

pol1ution;

(h) Protection and management of land resources by, inter
alia, combating deforestation, desertification and

drought;

(i) Improvement of the living and working environment of the
poor in urban slums and rural areas, through eradicating

poverty, inter alia, by implementing integrated rural and
urban development programmes, taking other appropriate

measures at all levels necessary to stem the degradation

of the envi ronment.
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12. Several objectives were identified for addressing these
issues. Among them were:

fa) To identify strategies to be coordinated action
( } regionally and globally to deal with them within a

particular time frame,

(b) To recommend measures to be taken at the national and
international levels to protect ^ *nhf,.e ^
environment. The measures should take into account the
specific needs of developing countries, uh*cugn tne
development and implementation of V0^™*^
sustainable and environmentally sound deve.oproent
Specific emphasis should be placed on incorporating
environmental concerns in the socia, and euut.om.c

development process, and of various sectoral
policies. Sources of environmental degradation "huuld be
identified and appropriate remedial measures takwn

agai nst them.

(c) To identify ways and means of providing new and
additional financial resources, particula.1y in
developing countries, for environmentally sound
development programmes. This should be in accordance with
national development objectives, priorities and pi ..
Ways of establishing the effective morn tormg of such
programmes explicitly defined. This wi,1 facilitate the
assessment of the progress in their -,mp lemem.au ion, ba=>ed

on accurate and reliable data.

(d) To promote the development of human resources
particularly in developing countries, for tne protection
and enhancement of the environment.

(e) To promote the development or strengthening of
appropriate institutions at the national, regi«..a. and
global levels for addressing environmental prob.ems.

13. Although all the nine issues for UNCED-1992 arf °Ir^%
Africa not all of them command the same priority interest, wrnie
aSdreeeing atl these issues, therefore, emphasis must be given to
those ones that are of pressing concern to the reg un In other
words, there are global problems to which Af. i ca_ shares i r. the
blame such as climate change and ozone dep,«t.on.but whose
modalities for solution cannot be unilaterally prescribed « ««
the board. This should be the thrust of preparat,oh*, in AfMoa,

for the 1992 conference.
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jerspectiye tor 1 992 and the Agenda for Action

towards . sustainable, developrnent:

14. To sharpen the focus of the preparatory process for Africa,

the issues addressed in the Kampala Agenda for Action should be

harrnoni zed wi th those of the Conference. This having been done,

problems must then be identified and solutions proposed in the form

of programme activities which the UN system will play a major role

in supporting. They could then be regrouped with the UNCED-1392

issues as suggested below. Problems are posed for each issue and

the important questions to answer are (a) what integrated national,

sub-regional and regional programmes can be strengthened/developed

by member States/development agencies now in order to mitigate the

problem? and (b) how best can all the UN agencies work together in

assisting member States to address this multi-faceted and inter-

agency problem?

(i) (a) Kampala Agenda issue: Preventing and reversing

desert if i cat i on;

(b) UNCED-1992 issue: Protection and management . of land

resources by, inter alia, combating deforestation, desertification

and drought;

Problem :

15. Why have the on-going desertification control programmes in

Africa not been as successful as had been anticipated?. What

further sub-regional, regional and international support is

requi red to make them work? What exi sti rig national, sub-regional

and regional measures can be strengthened? How can they benefit

from international action aimed at reversing desertification? Based

on the findings, what specific proposals can be made as Inputs into

work of PrepCom? How can assistance be mobi1i zed from the

international community towards this? How can the measures proposed

contribute to addressing the global Issues such as serious food

shortfa 1 "Is, famine, cl imate change and the 1 i ving envi ronment of

rural and urban poor?

(ii) (a) Kampala Agenda issue: Achieving food self-sufficiency and

food security;

(b) UNCED-1992 issue(s): (i) Protection and management of land

resources, by, inter alia, combating deforestation, desertification

and drought: (ii) conservation of biological diversity, (iii)

environmentally sound management of biotechnology; (iv) Protection

of the oceans and all ki nds of seas, i nciuding enclosed and semi-

enclosed seas, anu of coastal areas and the protection, rational

use and development of their living resources.
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Problem :

16. Despite the food production potential of the region, it has

not succeeded in achieving food self-sufficiency as indicated in

(a) above. Why have the food programmes, past and on-going not been
able to solve the problem? Where should the focus be placed in

environmental management to achieve this? What regional and
interregional co-operative actions can be taken to help in this

direction (e.g. de-cu]turalization of dietary habits, science and
technological base for agricultural production and the protection

and management of land and sea as well as other water resources)?
Is land tenure an Impediment?

(iii) (a) Kampala Agenda issue: Ensuring efficient and equitable
use of water resources.

(b) UNCED-1992 issue: Protection of the quality and supply of
fresh water resources.

Problem :

17. How can on-going water resources development programmes be
coordinated and, if possible, streamlined to better respond to

drought and deserti fication control programmes, agricultural and

agro-pastoral activities, small-scale energy production and the

development of related rural low-cost technology. Sub-regional and
reg ipnal act iv i ti es are ai med most 1y at r i ver and 1 ake bas i n
development, how best can international support to enhance these
programmes as contribution to addressing global environmental

concern?

(iv} (a) Kampala Agenda i ssue: Secur i ng greater energy self-
suff icie'ncy;

(b) UNCED-1992 issues: (i) Protection of the atmosphere by
combating climate change, depletion of ozone layer and

transboundary air pollution; (ii) Protection and management of land
resources by, inter alia, combating deforestation, desertification
and drought.

Problem :

18. The search for alternative sources of energy to fuelwood has

been one of the crucial factors in desertification control and
deforestation programmes in Africa. Past and on-going programmes do
not seefw to have had much impact on improving the situation. Where

have the constrains been? Have there been acceptable alternatives?
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the situation? How mucn

l^rrnS^risTva^kMronthen process underway 1n

Africa and its impact ci. glooal warming?

(v) (a) Kampala Agenda issue: Optimizing industrial production

i; Environmentally sound management of

product

Problem.,:

13. industrialization ^ ^he

issues do noi o.reot-lv audress Lfiu^s ui
, , . i,-r t-.i-h. WhV a^e the major emerging environmental

clean piuOuuLiun. "Md- ° ^ . ' . „ ~ ._ j.,.. „, ■. . 4.^^ iavei of
- ■ ■ ------ activity? What IS one luie tne levei ui

industrial wastes of all types, generaued
r - -i. , - j. ,,- -; -, * -h r t i v 'i +■ v' ° What IS one

p*. tiu^atB i. ^_,...T_ int-iudinq the working environment and
environmental pruuiein© ui^iuumy «n-

pol1ution control?

(vT)! (a) Kampala Agenda issue: Managing demographic change and

pressures.

(b) UNCED-1992 issue(s): (i; Hr-provement of th©( living

and; urban development, programs aa w^ - --^em°^

SS^aSaitonofTheenviron^nt. fli) Protection of human health
conditions and the improvement of tne qua.!,/ uf ,,1e.

Problem,,:

20 The present population of the continent will likely double
e,t two decades to a total of around 1 bj 1 . mhpeop ■«.

dl Its d ^V
ov-- the ne,t two decades to a tota j
The'u^n poDu1ation will likely quadruple. Its .d ^.V ^"fTni te y
extremely imbalanced such that whiie some coun.r ,« Or « d«f , nit«ly
overpopuiated, some are desperately undetpupui^o. ."Tat-,ons ip
will continue to create an imbalance in the crucd . «1 at iuiM, , p
between people, resources, environment and deve,opment.
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21. What, ci.r-5 the ci'iiCi'-. i iAn:.:..; iivio^ problems "in Africa as they

r* ; ate "to the en v" 'I f OnD'uSM t',"' C a;'i "th&Sc' p TOD 1 efnS be Q^' '^ r^ ' '' Z£?iJ? HuW

C5.H pOpu i at 1 On Cj rOWth , "r ~ :r 0 ': :i Cf '; hut " ,j'": 3.'~CJ dSTfiOO" fapfl 1 C CiiaflOti be

■Ti6tj'iay«d i ;'> O!'u6r to ach i8Vy ft PIC:" ■=; hCJUI tSDlfi, productive anci

SUSt-ct 1 0 5,b It? bj : 5nC& Ce~ ,veen pfeOp : t? , reSOUfCttS , €?f'Vv 1 f'Oninenfc

" . Wh5t prccirari-^io nefd t-o b& stren^t^ie^-^d or" otv^^

(v 11 } (&) KtiiTipaia Av.jei"tuu issues: Ma. i nta i n ■; rtg sp^c i s& ctnd tscosyw

f b) UNChO'- ' ^3i.! "f6iUc;s( i-> ' : i \) Prctc'Ction and n"f a n a ysri^nt of la.no.

ri?5ou roes oy , i ritwr a ] i ci. co.Tibat i nc< def orystat i on , cjos^rt 11": cat i on

arid uroucjf't; i. "i "i ) cci'iser va11 on ;"-'' biological di vkrs~i ty , ^ *i i n ;

e-vv' i ronnent a * ■ > sou rid rr;aiia9«rn"!'9nt of b ; ot-ech no 109 > ; f i v) Protect i on

O '. Ulfc GCSclH-S (iTiu 3 1 1 i\ 'i f"uj S f: f SeuS , 1 i'lC I ud ': Hy STiC I OSfed and S&fTM ~

snclosed &sas, arid of coasta i areas ano GnfS protection, rational

use and o'6vtr 1 ODtViept. o'f tf'ifcir i 1 viny resources.

of22. Tropical ^crests ~r> Africa are bo'iig

"it for export timber,

loca! wood proouots and tourist artifacts, cleared

Tor f d.i'fu 'aric, burnt, down

national , -suD--re9i onal and regiciial proyranimes c&\~\ be 1 rnrj ierriented

to protect, ano rrianaye on a s-jsta > nab 1 e basi5 endangered aniivial and

olant species arid ecos y^teni^ f\ order to maintain bioio9'ical

d "1 v e r s ': t y .

Af TiCaii C)hcJ;"t>i;: fCh' rOpular rciTCiC ilidt iu'l tH De v 8 I OpTi'itSM

affirms that popular" part^ c 1 prit. ion is, in essence, the eiTi

of the peop 1 e to e ff ect" ve ! y \ nvol ve ti'iemse 1 ves 1 n creat i n9 "the

structures a;~:ci o&si yh" rvj1 001 ic*es. anc o; 09 rarrinies that S'&t"v& the

intei'^sts : r all a? well <r;s t Lj effectively contribute to the

deve i opiTien t process and s;i3.r6 eouitctbiy 11"1 its benefits?. Therefore,

ther'9 rust be -hv) open - oy u:; o T pol 111 ..;a! process to accommodate

* reedofT; o \ or.- ; >'i 1 ons , to i -3 rate differences, accept consensus on

issues as we! i js •'■nsurs the effective participation of th& people

arid their" o^uaiii zattons ano associations."
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24. In this spirit, all the groups that should be involved in the

environmental management decision making process. These groups

include the youth, women, non-governmental organizations and

business, both private and para-statal, must actively contribute to

the preparatory process. All country reports should include their

inputs. This will ensure that programme strategies are formulated
with their participation in order all available national resources

are uti1i zed.

(ii i) Areas of discussion during the preparatory

conference:

25. There will be one main document for the preparatory-

conference . All UN agencies will contr i bute to the document as

indicated in paragraph 33(i) above, particularly through country

reports and their regional programme activities. This document will

deal with:

(a) The reiat i onsh i p between the functi on ing of Afri can

economy and env i ronmenta1 probi ems; the economi cs of

sustainabi1ity and environmenta11y sound development

Planning;

(b) Review of the relevance and importance of each of

the nine UNCED-I99 2 issues to envi ronment and

development in Africa; and

(c) Programmes and projects for implementing the Kampala

Agenda for action towards sustainable development in

Africa in the spirit of UNCED-1992; the mobilization of

resources including public participation for

envi ronmenta 1 management and sustai nab'ie development:

(iv) Promotional acti vities:

26. To promote the understanding of the major environniental issues

in Africa of the African preparatory process for UNCED-92, a number

of promotional activities are foreseen. EGA, in collaboration with

agencies of the UN system, is developing the following:

(a) Fact Sheet series to be distributed to the independent

sector an»d Government offices of Member States. The first issue of
the Fact Sheets will be distributed before the sub-regional

meetings:. The second issue before the Regional Preparatory Meeting

(March 91), and the third issue in May 91. From then on there will

be subsequent issues every two months until UNCED in June 92.
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(b) Leaflet, to be produced by ECA after the African

Preparatory Meeting, with the '■African position" on environmental

matters. The leaflet would have wide distribution within and

outside Africa, primarily, but not exclusively, to the government

and independent sectors.

(c) Radio interview/documentary series, to be produced by ECA

in co-operation with the United Nations agencies and OAU. As much

as possible following the frequency and themes covered by the Fact

Sheet series, the radio programmes would include interviews with

government, independent sector and intergovernmental agencies

officials.

(d) Film/video : Resources permitting, a 15 minute long

documentary on the African environment will be produced for

presentation at UNCED.

27. With this preparation package it is hoped that Africa will

make a strong representation at UNCED-1992,

28. The five United Nations Regional Economic Commissions have

organized or are about to organize regional preparatory

conferences. The reports of these conferences will be inputs into

the activities of the Preparatory Committee (PrepCom) for the

Conference. These regional meetings should be held preferably

before August 1931 so that the results can be discussed during the

third meeting of the PrepCom that month.

29. ECA will organize, with the collaboration of all UN agencies,

the regional conference for Africa, tentatively in Egypt from 8 -

12 April 1991. Before then, a Forum of eminent persons specially

Africans, to review the document.

30. The conference report to ECA conference of Ministers at its

sixteenth session in April 1991. Then in May the report will also

be presented to African Ministerial Conference on the Environment

and subsequent to the summit of Heads of State and Governments of

the Organization of African Unity, in June 1991,

31. It would be useful to note that in implementing the

recommendations contained in the report of the World Commission on

Envi ronment and Development and preparations for UNCED-199 2, the

countries of the Economic Commission for Europe have chosen four

areas of discussion which they consider are of priority to them.

They are:

(a) Awareness raising and public participation;

(b) The economics of sustainable development;
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(c) Sustainable energy use; and

(d) sustainable industrial activity.

32. Co-operation between the countries of the ECE and the

developing world was also one of the focusses of the discussion.

Participating in this dialogue has been representatives of

governments, business, voluntary environmentai groups, youth,

science and labour. The outcome of the conference will be Europe's

input into the preparatory process for the UNCED-1992.

33. In order, therefore, that Africa should purposefully discuss

African approaches to her environmental problems and participate in

concrete terms in the dialogue regarding the global approach, her

own priorities must be clear and practicable. While not sacrificing

her se1f- re 1i ant deve1opment i nterests, the priorities and

strategies she chooses must be developed to facilitate the flow of

resources from the North to Africa.

34. Considering the importance of the 1932 Conference within the

context of the situation that will obtain in the North after that

year, Africa must come out with a position for the Conference which

will reflect her understanding of the issues as they affect her and

the determination to actively address them.

35 . Most i mportant1y, insti tutions must be developed and/or for

the training of manpower capabilities and administrative structures

that will practically re-enforce environmental monitoring,

assessment and evaluation. This must be a matter of policy.

36. This 19S2 Conference must be considered within the context of

the situation that will obtain in the rest of the world

thereafter. Africa must, therefore, come out with a position for

the Conference which will reflect her understanding of the issues

as they affect her and the determination to effectively address

them.

37. Africa must, under these circumstances, purposefully discuss

African approaches to her pressing environmental problems.

Thereafter, actively participate in concrete terms in the dialogue

regarding the global approach, her own priorities must be clear and

practicable. Within the framework of self-reliant development

i nterests, the priori ties and strategies that are chosen must be

developed to facilitate global environmental management and the

international flow of resources for that purpose.

38. Participants are requested to discuss the strategies outlined

above and make recommendations to the ECA on the matter so as to

ensure that the preparatory process for the United Nations

Conference on Environment and Development can be well carried out

in Africa.




